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WILLIAM BEHEELD l&TUBNS 
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SEABCH FOB SHEEP, . «» 
Jie.Rl! 

Brown County Farmer Who Went 

,, to Montana After Sheep for Brown 

 ̂Comity and Spink County Syndi

cate to Pasture on Devastated 

 ̂Fields, Finds Prices Too High to 

Guarantee Investment—Will Try 

to Bay Them Now Nearer Home. 
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? William Rehfeld has returned 
from western North Dakota and Mon
tana where he went to purchase 

,, sheep for a syndicate of Brown and 
' Bpink county farmers to feed on 

their grain fields which were de
stroyed by hail several weeks ago. 
It was the purpose of the. syndicate 

„ i - to purchase the sheep, feed them on 
' the grain and ship them to the east-

v, ern markets in the fall. 
'"ji Mr. Rehfeld, however, did not buy 
lany sheep because the North Dakota 
and Montana farmers are now receiv
ing a price for them that is higher 
than the Chicago and other markets 
are offering. For that reason he 
finds that the investment, if made, 
would be a losing one and he says 
that he has »Q intention of '-Carry-
ing .coals to Newcastle." 

The cause of the high price, Mr. 
Rehfeld says, is that the many new 
settlers in the west are displacing 
the large ranchers, so that Instead 
of ranchers having from 5,000 to 10,-
000 sheep they keep but that many 
hundred. Homesteaders are flocking 
into the country west of the Missouri 
river and the large ranches are be
coming divided into email farms of 
160 acres. The.old time ranchers are 
selling and renting sheep to these 
newcomers and the terms of the deals 
are verjr profitable to them. When 
the ranchers sell their sheep out
right they demand besides the high 
price 'of |4.50 to $5 for sheep un
der 100 pounds and J5 for those that 
•weigh more than 100 pounds,- a 
charge of 12 per cent Interest for 
all sheep not sold for cash. As a 
matter of fact the homesteaders have 

i'no money to pay cash, so the high 
rate o finterest in always exacted, 
the deal being protected by a first 
mortgage on the sheep at 12 per 
cent interest and an agreement that 
the first payment shall be made on 
the returns of the next wool clip. 
Mr. Rehfeld says that at one place 
he saw 3,500 sheep sold without the 
payment of a cent-in cash. 

Another means by which the home, 
eteader gets a start is by leasing the 
sheep from the large ranchers, who 
since their land has been divided, 
have no place for their flocks to 
graze. The terms of the lease are 
as follows: The rancher leases a 
few hundred sheep to the homestead
er, who is to care for the sheep 
and at the end of the year is to 
return to the rancher half of the 
proceeds from the wool clip and the 
Increase. For instance if a home
steader leases 500 sheep he will get 
nearly $1,500 from the clip and as 

~ much more from the increase. . One-
half of this $3,000 goes to the 
rancher and one-half to the rehte^. 

-'ki Mr. Rehfeld things that many of 
-/the homesteaders who are buying up 

land are making a big mistake in 
I paying such a high price for land. 

.-He says that many of the new com
ers are from-New York state, Ohio 
and Indiana. They are paying $10 
>to $12 per acre for land, which Mr. 

: Rehfeld : thinks will neverbe good 
for any other^urpose tban.thatot 

He says that Montana 1B booznlng 
•tost., The- advent;,?! new ratirq|d. 
llneB, % developing^ wonderfully/ 

Mr.aehfeld has^not glvenup his 

INTERESTING BEI1C POUND 
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Cutlass,Blade Marked "H  ̂Gilpin, 24" 
Found by Antelope Creek 

Bancher 
Pierre, S. D., Aug. 22.—(Special to 

the American.)—Who was "H. Gil
pin, 24"? Evidently he was among 
the early explorers along the Mis
souri river, and a piece of his prop
erty is in the possession of A. W. 
•ji>?ew, a homesteader on Antelope 
creek, south of Fort Pierre. It is in 
the shape of a cutlass blade so 
marked near where the handle was 
attached in the days when the wea
pon was in use. The blade, though 
badly rusted, showB good temper, and 
that it was a well made weapon. It 
might have been carried by a mem
ber of any of the early exploring par
ties which worked along the Missouri 
river early in the last century. < 

CAMPAIGN STARTS 
AGAINST GRAFTERS 
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Chamberlain, S. IX, Aug. 22.—A 
concerted campaign is being inaug
urated throughout the land districts 
between Chamberlain and this Black 
Hills against gangs of land sharks 
who are flooding the land offices with 
contests, clearly lor the purpose of 
fleecing the clalinnjits of from. $25 
to $100 each or to force them to sell 
relinquishments for the land to the 
contestants. 

• During the past several weekB the 
Rapid City land office reports the 
filing of hundreds of contests, many 
of them being upon lands that are 
among the best improved and highly 
cultivated in the new country now 
being settled. That absolute perjury 
has been committed in swearing that 
these claims have been totally aban
doned and that the entries should 
be canceled is perfectly plain, and 
the more reputable of the land deal 
ers propose to follow up this sort 
of work vigilantly with investiga
tions' and prosecutions, so that it 
will drive the grafters either to the 
penitentiary or from the field. 

Chamberlain has for some time 
been perfectly free from this class ot 
curb-stone, transient land grafters 
that drifted in here with the open
ing of the Rosebud several years 
ago, as all such hare passed on to. 
greener and more profitable fields, 
and the local dealers are co-operat
ing with • the reputable < seal estate 
firms of Rapid City and other inter
vening points in the hope that the 
present outrage may be abated. 

Tangible and conclusive evidence 
is being secured ln*many cases, fuld 
before many days a campaign will be 
Inaugurated that should bear fruit. 
The homesteader in a new country 
has plenty to contend with besides 
the blackmailer and grafter, and this 
is one class of pest than can and 
will be abated. 

KM WON'T STAND FOB JT 

Deadwood Indignant Over Proposed 
* Change of Its Name 

Deadwood, S. D., Aug. 227—An at
tempt on the part of the editor of a 
local paper who recently came from 
the east, to have the historic name 
of Deadwood changed to "City Of 
Roosevelt" met with instant disfav
or and- the name will remain. The 
suggestion came in an editorial im
plying that as Deadwood's vast 
might not compare most favorably 
with the moral record of some oth
er cities, if the name - were changed 
the town might live down its dark 
deeds for 'which -it was supposed to 
be noted throughout the world. But 
the town did not see it .that way. 
Bach of the other newspapers In this 
section denounced the scheme and 
the editor was himself stamped with 
notices from pioneers andothers that 
they would never see their handi
work marred by such in act, that the 
affair wasM&assed .off as a ' joke. The 
pioneer society threatened to call a 
meeting to: publicly brandthe name 
changing, should it be taken serious-
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INSPECTOB HOPKINS HAS YISIT-

sfJD 175 HOTELS AND ISSUED 

W BUT 48 CEBTIFIC ATES 

This Means That Up to the Present 

Time 127 Hotels That Have Been 

Inspected That Have Not Complied 

With the Law—Statute Went Into 

Effect July 1—Thirty Days Were 

Given Proprietors to Comply—-Ev

ery One Who Has Not Done so Is 

Liable to Minimnm Fine of $220. 

C. M. Hopkins, state hotel inspec
tor, has just returned from a trip 
through the western part of the 
state east of the Missouri river. He 
has, since the first day of July, in
spected 17-5 hotels and has granted 
forty-eight licenses. This means 
that there are 127 hotel keepers 
whose places have been inspected 
who had not complied with the new 
law and who are now liable to its 
full penalty. MoBt of tyese, if not 
all, however) will take immediate 
steps to act upon the, inspector's find, 
lng and take measures to avoid pro
secution to which they are liable if 
they do not comply at once. 

The new law went into effect on 
July 1st. Thirty days probation were 
given all hotel keepers, in which to 
live up to the law. All hotel men, 
Who after August. 1st had not obey
ed the law are liable to a minimum 
fine of $1<> for every day since that 
time. At the present time every hot 

WITHEOSEBUD 

Pierre Party Enthusiastic Over New 
Country West of the 

Missouri 
Pierre, 8. D., Aug. 122 

' 8 
(Special to 

the American.)—C. H. Burke and 
John I. Newell have just returned 
from a trip over thfe lower Brule re
servation which will soon be opened, 
to, settlement. They return enthusi
astic over the lands to be secured 
which arq.free from stone or gumbo, 
and which the CE?PS growing upon 
adjoining lands show to he equal to 
any of the country west of the Mis
souri river. They found that the 
Indians who had taken allotments on 
the tract had all released their claims 
and taken others upon the reserva
tion, where they Would be surround
ed with white neighbors. This land 
is to be disposed of at from $1.25 to 
$2.50 per acre, the different price 
being for different character of the 
lands. The lower price applying only 
to the rougher land along the river. 
Real estate men who ha.7<2 been over 
the land say that all of the level 
land will be worth $10 an acre as 
soon as it is proved up, and the 
chances aire for a rush in the regis
tration from the 7th to the 12th of 
October.fS»sj •• ' 

DEMENTED RANCHEI 
BLOWS OFF HIS H 

l®r; 

Custer,'S. D., Aug. 22.—By placing 
a 45-90 Winchester rlffe to his head 
and pulling the trigger with a forked 
stick that he held'ln his other hand, 
Amos Hawkes,' a demented rancher 
living near Blk Mountain, blew out 
his brains. The suicide was the re
sult of melancholia. Hawkeo, who 
is a quarter-blood negro, resided with 
his wife and seven children. He had 
just decided to return to his for* 
mer home in Michigan aud had sold 
his ranch. During the night he left 
his bed and when he did hot return 
the next day Sheriff Ennis wasjrom-

tei man in the state who has not UV-] nioned and' after a search founV'the 
ed up to the law Is liable to a min- body, with the rifle and crotch still 
lmum fine of $220. . The maximum 
fine for that time would, be $2,220 
or $100 per • 

The requlreffiente ' of the law 
roughly given are as follows: 

Every hotel keeper must keep in 
the corridors of his hotel fire extin
guishers for prot&lion in time ot fire. 

He must keep in each room a rope 
ire escape by which guests th time 
of fire may reach the ground in 
safety. •• 

He must post printed notices in 
each room telling where the fire es
cape rope is located. '" . 

All hotels more than , three stories 
high must have iron fire escapes from 
each story. 

There are very few hotels in the 
state, said Mr. Hopkins, to which the 
last clause applies. The Cataract at 
Sioux Falls, the Widemann at Mitch
ell, the Locke at Pierre and the 
Arcade at Watertown are the only 
ones- he has found since he entered 
upon the duties of his office. 

Mr. Hopkins says that most of the 
hotel >men express a willingness to 
Obey the .law, but that they wait for 
him Jto call on them first. 
PIIF —-

OUTLOOK IS BOSEY ; 

President Gault Pleased OVer Pros
pects of State University c. 

'Vermillion, 8. D., Aug. 22.—Pres
ident P. B. Oault of the state uni
versity of South Dakota is highly 
pleased over the prospects for a large 
attendance at the Institution the 
comingfeyearv Three thousand copies 
of the U catalogue are being dis
tributed, which is the most com
plete document of the kind ever sent 
out by the university authorities. It 
Is a book of over 200 pages. 

Inquiries from all over the state 
have been coming In thick and fast 
the past few weeks, and one stenog
rapher has been kept busy answering 
correspondence. Applications " for 
rooms in East Hall are numerous, and 
it looks-as though every room will be 
taken before the. year opens in Sep
tember. Young ladles who eater pri
vate homes while attending the unl 

be r«qulred to ljye up to 

clutched in his hand. 
50 years old. , 

Hawkes was 

BIBDS IN PLENTY 
- * 

Big Sioux Valley b Yentoble Hunt* 
er's Paradise This Year 

Wtfeytown; Aug. 22.— 
Spbw ien are bhishlng up their old 
trus|y||ln anticipation of great 
sport when the season opens Sep
tember 1st. 

The sportsmeVs paradise for ducks 
lies in the Big Sioux valley, extend
ing from Lake Poinsett in Hamlin 
country, northwesterly through Cod 
lngton and Day counties jto the vlcln. 
lty of Waubay. It Includes a sys
tem ot lakes, the principal one of 
which Is Kampeska, near this city, 
although Kampeska Itself is not. a 
rendezvous for ducks. 

FAIL TO COMPLY WITH $20,000 

DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT BE. 

•is®® 

Commi*«oner Basford, During •- His 

Trip Through the East Finds That 

Most of the Companies Do Not In

tend to Pay the Deposit—-Other 

Companies Are Writing "Under-

ground" Insurance—Snits Will Be 

Brought Against These Companies 

to See Whether They Are Exempt 

From Obeying 8feUe Law*. 

".I^r 
Pierre, 8. D„ Aug, 22.—(Special 

to the American.)—Some of the sur
ety companies operating In this state 
have failed to comply with the law 
which requires all such companies to 
deposit with the siate treasurer, se
curities to the amount of $20,000 
before doing buslnep? In the statevIn 
a recent trip east. Insurance Commis
sioner Basford investigated several 
such companies, and found that most 
of them were wlil&g to cease writ
ing business in the state - without 
further action, and with an agree
ment to withdraw from the state 
permanently wh'en' present contracts 
have been completed. Others would 
make no promises whatever, and the 
probabilities are that within a very 
short time suits will be brought to 
test the standing ot such compantw 
and to find If ihey are a law unto 
themselves regardless of legislative 

BURNED TO CRISP 
IN A BAKE OVEN 

I1.!. k 
Huron, S. D„ Aug. 22.—The three, 

year-old son of Michael Wurz and 
wife, members of the Russian colony, 
on the McEthron ranch, was burned 
to death on Saturday mornlng^'ljPlth 
two companions of similar age, the 
little fellow was playing in 7 the 
bake room of the colony, when his 
clothing caught Are; he ran to the 
door, which he could not 'open, and 
before lielp arrived the little fellow 
was burned almost to a crisp. ^?he 
other twd children ^scaped unhurt. 

M Spll 
HOTEL FOB HILLS 

Spearflsh, S. D., ,Aug. 22.—A phui 
l9 on foot to organise a stock com
pany which shall erect a large sum
mer hotel with plunge baths and 
other luxuries en the SpearfiBh creek 
ln the cannon,,wbjtch is fast filling 
up with summer cabins built by resi
dents of Deadwood, Lead and this 
town.' AS; the creek Is annually stock
ed *ith ^rout from' the government 
hatchery at this place, the fishing 
affords unus!uwi(>piwr^uniaeeatt4)!!.the 
hotel will mala {tillable for a 

'Fort .jfeade of Sixth csva 

ilmrety 
companies are writing "under
ground" insurance without securing 
the license required by the state 
laws, and the commissioner estimates 
that tha state is losing from $6,000 
to $10,00.0 each year Tin taxes on ae»}> 
count of such complies, and thite 1f 
a round-up about due. As a sam
ple of that-class of work, In a re? 
cent Are at Mitchell a (hfii was 
burned, on which $95,000 of Insur
ance was being carried, and it to 
reported that ttot^a dollar ot the in
surance was In a company with a 

ft Fire Marshal Craft nas returned 
from a three weeks' tour of the 
Black Hills, In which he arranged 
with Are chiefs In the different towns 
for co-operation with the department 
In regard to control of the storage 
of lnflamable and explosive mater
ials where they mie&t endanger nro-
•-w-
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fAULSON DIVOBCE tii$k 
% 

Wife Prevented One Decree But Later i} 
Consents to Another  ̂

- Sisseton, S. D., Aug. 22.—The ,A. 
D. Paulson divorce proceedings, that 
have been the sensation ot this com
munity for several months, were 
brought to a close by the consent of 
Mrs. Paulson to a divorce after much 
unpleasant litigation. Mrs. Paul 
son' is given the residence property 
in the city and land equities to the 
amount of $4,000-; also the custody 
ot the six childfon, ranging fat* age 

The case~had its.4e!ilrbeiittiiugs 
last winter, when Mr. ^Paulson se
cretly secured a divorcer from hi* 
wife during her absence in Oregon 
with ?elatlves. ' '*J 

• - 'Mrs. Paulson's attorneys succeeded 
in getting the case reopened aaui^e^ 
decrep of 4ivorce set aside, the/|V4r-; 

ing being held in Webster,/ bm»re 
Judge McCoy ot the circuit court. 
Mrs., Paulson secured a judgment ot 
$4,000 against her husband ed the 
poesessloC'of the home^ln-tiUe^ity. 

When Paulson saw ho# matters 
were developing, he left? 
but was arrested in Minneapolis and 
taken back to Browns Vallejr, where 
he refused to croak the line with-

reqolsiUon papers. Jftwn that 
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one-half of the Wheats crop ln "tjkf, 
northern part of the i$ta& ~Je':|h|W 
harvested. Wet weather 'has inter*-
fe^ed^t^1^ "• tn^Boifllv^ffii-
tles, but" on the whole it Is ptogptih 
Sing yery satisfactorily. - Kef results, 
as to wheat threshing have beep v** 
ported- in this vteinity, bqt oats alî  
yielding from 40 to tO bush l̂e with 
quality good. ~ Some, flax W iready 
to harvest hut the greater portion qf 
it needs ten days mor^Jp-'jtft H 
beyond injury from froe^S^W 
been doing very well the past -tferer 
w^eks but thro '̂ weeks mor  ̂of hot̂ , 
dry weather is necessary to put tbls 
crop out ot danger: Jfamers are 
afraid of a killing frost before that 
and are not counting much on* good 
corn. The wild hay crop this year 
has been immense and there will 
be no scarcity of this kind of, feed. 
One man whp hauls (Or the town 
market *e)$rtt having cut' pver $300 
worth Of hay from Wvaeires of land; 
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WORKMAN 
BREAKS BIS NECK 

• "Huron, S. D., 'Aug? 28^With hli 
neck broken and spine paralysed; Ce
cil Rlcketts is hovering between life 
and death as the reeult of a tall ot 
twenty, feet shortly before noon yes
terday, fle wa* working on one of 
the large exhibition buildings on the 
state fair grounds in this city, and 
loat his footing; 

>t hM place bt b^st̂ i 
the count-yof''l|Mwiii7t „ 
'l imam §p 
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BUis can furnish you Oliver type
writers and competent Oliver steno
graphers. Oet the Oliver, the most 
practical, durable and speediest ma
chine on the market Investigate. 

^NOTICE TO COFTBACTOB8 
The schopl board of Columbia 

township will receive ̂ ated bids for 
the construction and completion of a 
whooj uuildlng be erects In the 
elty of̂ CoIumbla/g. 0., «ci 
pi^ii^^iiicitPi-' ~ 

&3Z 

tpM-

Columbia, S. D., at ei| 
m„ on September 8d.: 

vese^ree, 
Ject any and s;ir.bids. " 

By order of the 
H. H. HOOVER, 

( , i C l e r k  o t  B o a r d .  
Columbia, 8. O., Aug, 2,15r07. 
(l̂ irst publication Aug, 8.; last Boom 15. ̂ rotthwtstera isnk 

isAher«br; 
undersigned 
tat| 'Of,. Johannah 
ceaaed, to the cw 
persons hivlî , C|i 
said deceased, to < 
the necessary vom 
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•te of"^iilf 

^^^ased.^. / 4^ 
vf, 'Woti^^i herein 
deMlgnid John 
trator of the estatj 

andisU per||n«,hivl 
She said ipp^edj; 
wt^ .She nei^ary;-
four months afterv 
tion ot this ntotab 
A."-'FlSfpaa;-.*t" 
Morgan, in the 
South Main street, 
County ot Brown, 
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^EfJVvfESSENTU 

, 1 Come iin and see us. We .will'tell you the price 
i® yourself; we will show you the goods, soyou 

«yi «>d beB|t of all ;s^, 

mMftan wdotr-be wearP' J 

iM waiting |or m'atert 
'»iir nerves \ 
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